What Nikoil OMP Ltd
can bring to your
Organisation

Nikoil OMP
Ltd

 Assessment, development and
enhancement of management
systems to meet your strategy
and vision
"Productivity is never an accident.
It is always the result of a
commitment to excellence,
intelligent planning, and focused
effort."
- Paul J Meyer – Motivational Coach
We are confident that we can make a
difference to your business and that
you will see:
 Reduced occupational and process
safety incidents
 Reduce unnecessary capital
expenditure
 Improved cash flow
We will collaborate with all levels of
an organization to produce company
specific and 'fit for purpose' effective
and proactive solutions using our
extensive knowledge and global
network.

 Work control training and HSE
Performance management
 Identification of loss, either
historic loss or future loss to
improve efficiency
 Integrated planning and resource
management
 Engagement and change
management to ensure success
and sustainability

Nikoil OMP Ltd
50 Pontardawe Road
Swansea, SA6 5NY, UK

Work: +44 1792 447456
Mobile: +44 7867 694948

www.nikoilomp.com
mail@nikoilomp.com
Associated with
Global Responders Group
http://www.globalrespondersgroup.com

Nikoil OMP Ltd
Consulting and Management
Services
With our extensive global
experience we are confident
that our expertise can
generate great value for an
organisation like yours.

Improved HSE performance
can directly correlate to greater
efficiency and uptime. Why
would you not want to positively
affect return on capital!!
Among Energy organisations
there is a growing
understanding that the benefits
of a 'Mature' management
system is no longer a 'nice to
have', it's a must have!

A culture of Operational
Excellence can only be
established when there is an
integrated holistic approach
to systems, practices and
behaviours

HSE Management

Benefits we can bring
Effective personal and process safety
management with sound Work
Management
Organisations focused on a consistent
way of working
Clear understanding of the maturity of
the organisation toward excellence
Leadership being able to see true gaps
through consistent use of the metrics
A competent workforce with clear
accountabilities and unambiguous
goals
Simplification leading to efficiency
improvements and cost reduction
Compliance with legal, regulatory and
company requirements and practices
Continuous improvement to improve
the leadership, capability and capacity
of the organisation

HSE must be constantly challenged
and assessed if we are not to become
a victim to incidents. Complacency
and arrogance in HSE is the biggest
threat of them all.

Business Management
Systems
An effective and Mature
Management System will in real
terms increase compliance and
reduce the amount of incidents to
people and equipment. It will deliver
increasing efficiency, increased
throughput, lower operating and
maintenance costs and prevent
unnecessary capital expenditure.

Integrated Planning &
Efficiency Improvement
These are critical process elements in
the Life Cycle of an energy resource
for generating value. If ineffective,
productivity is adversely affected, by
Incident or poor operation,
opportunity and value are lost.

